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&.day was a day of coatra.ts 
Ia MOItreal, &be lceae -of tbe 
Sammer OIympiCi. ,.. athletes 
from anaad &be world stroUed 
&be Olympic VOllle area, la&er-
aatloaal Olympic Committee 

were decldlag thela&e 
of the Talwo &eam entry, aDd of 
&be ,ames Ibemselves. Lord Kil-

tum '" &be IOC that the games 
wW ,0 •. At ript, 14-year-eld 
R ... laa gymaa.t Marla 
FUatova ,ues Ia amazeme!lt at 
two ,Iaat members 01 tbe 
Puerto lUcan balketball team. 
FUatova measare.a abade over 
foar leet tall. Associated Press 

Caldwell: last chance to prove 

he c.an make Hawks winners 
By TOM COLLINS 
AIIoc. Sports Editor 

The midsummer heat baa chased thoughts of 
football fanfare from our minds and turned them 
to other more relaxing endeavors. But for senior 
Butch CaldweU, the upcoming football season is 
conatanUy In mind. It will be his last chance to 
prove to the UI and to himself that he can turn 
the Hawkeyes Into winners. 

A victim of injuries and an uncertain quar-
terback situation during his first four years at 
the UI (red-ehlrted one year due to injury), 
CaldweU has seen the action both as the 
Hawkeye's field general and as the back-up man 
In waiting. Last year with just four games 
remaining the Dayton, Ohio, native was called on 
to start at the helm. He took the challenge and 
led the Hawks to two of their three victories for ' 
the season. 

Looking back on a relatively undistinguished 
career In an Iowa uniform CaldWell recalled his 
original reason for coming to the UI. 

"I wanted to play football at Iowa because I 
knew the caUber of player I was at the time and 
what I could be In the future," said Caldwell. "I 
knew that If I were given the chance, I could turn 
the program into a winning one.'1 

Caldwell looks upon his success in the final 
four bouts last year as a sign that he should have 
been the number one right from the start. 

"If I'd have been playing from the first game 
on things might have gone differently last 
season," he said. "Tommy was getting down on 
himself and was beginning to question his ability 
as a quarterback." (Tom McLaughlin started at 
quarterback at the beginning '" the 1975 season) 

Caldwell's chance came when McLaughlin 
failed to move the Hawks, even with his reputed 
pusIng prowess. And slated as a running and 
acrambling quarterback, Caldwell was thought 
to be the logical alternative. He proved his 
ability to run but he said he wants to be known for 
running and pusIng skills. 

"I tno, that I can pass," he said. "I can get 
back in the pocket faster than Tommy, which 
gives the receivers a Uttle extra time to get 
aroIU1d the defenders." 

He added that the Hawk passing game was 
weak last season becau.se the team didn't adjust 
to his speed after working with McLaughlin from 
the beginning. Last season Is, however, In the 
put and Caldwell would rather think about 1976. 
He said that be'. happy with Coach Bob Com-
mIna' wiDg-t offense, which gives him a double 
option of running or passing. 

"The wlng-t is a versa tile offense and the best 
one to run with the type of players we have," said 
Caldwell. "It allows us to keep the defense honest 
and if we can keep them guessing then we start 
winning." . 

Caldwell said he can belp the Hawks win and 
his confidence Is evident by the way he handles 
the team on the field. 

''Oftentimes, In the huddle there is some 
diAgreement with the calls that Coach Com-

mings sends in from the sidelines," noted 
Caldwell. "I encourage the team to talk to me on 
the field. If the play Is going well and we're told 
to run something else, the team will disagree 
with the call. They have confidence in their 
abilities to move a man out or to hit a 
hole. . 

Caldwell added that he would like to have more 
say in what plays are called in the game. He said, 
"No one is in a better position to see what's going 
on." 

In answer to irate fans who may disagree with 
this, since last year the UI cheering section often 
displayed its disfavor rather loudly, Caldwell 
said that "When the team feels that the school 
isn't with them it really hurts." 

• 'The mood of the crowd really affects the 
mood of the players," he explained. "We can 
produce more if the crowd motivates us." 
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Butch Caldwell 
Caldwell's future in football ts hopeful. He said 

he's mentally ready to play football and that lie's 
coming to training camp later this summer with 
the Intention of being the number one quar-
terback for the Hawks. 

But in the back of his mind, he said he still 
holds the thought of a pro career. He added that 
be's sure the pro scout.s will be watching bini 
because "They know I have the athletic ability 
and that I'm coachable." 

"I've been playing football for eight years 
/lOW," he said, "and I can't see why I can't go 
farther and gain something financially from It." 

But if the pro prospects do not develop, 
Caldwell will still have his degree in broad-
casting, as of nen December, and said he would 
eventually Uke to get Into fUm production and 
editing. 

Results of UI Track Club's open track meet held laSt Saturday: 

Junior High Boys : Mile Drake 4:55.1 
2-Mile Newell 10:37 

440 Peterson 66.7 
100 Parkins 11 .3 

Collegl' Women : 

VI T 

Club 

8SI Williams 2:30 
220 Peterson 28.4 

HJ Sieg 4-8 

rack w Peterson IIHl 
Discus Seig 

HJ Peterson Most(>rs : . 
SP Peterson 
Discus Peterson 65-11 440 Danielson 54.8 meet Junior High Girls : 100 Rate 11.1 

HJ Fowler 

res ults 
440 Geyer 67 .• IJ Geyer 

SP Menary 00-2 
High School Boys . Discus Menary 124-:; 

440 Sayre 
HJ Nielsen 6-4 

:iIi.8 LJ Nielsen 21-9 
100 Meyer 10.3 SP Murray . 880 Jackson 2:02.5 Discus Murray 120-3 
Mile Jackson 4:25.3 ICTe :U 

:. 2-Mile Zerwas 12:30.9 Mile-relay ICTC 3:45.8 

College Men: Mile trimble 4:43.7 
HJ Dapena 6-2 

.. 440 Newell 53.4 220 Kitchell 24.7 
100 Greenwood 10.7 2-Mile Wiese 10:37 
880 Burke 2:06.3 ., Thorillson 2:18 

Taiwan threatens to pull-out 

IOC: Olympics will go on 
MONTREAL (AP) - The in-

ternationalOlymplc Committee 
capitulated to Canada on the 
Taiwan issue Sunday and an-
nounced that the Games would 
open Saturday as scheduled. 
The Republic of China respond-
ed by threatening to pull out of 
the ,Olympics. 

Lord KiUanin, president of the 
IOC, said that the IOC Ex-
.ecutive Board suggested that 
Taiwanese athletes march at 
the opening ceremony without· 
their flag or national designa-
tion. The Taiwanese rejected 
the proposal and said they 
would pull out of the Games if 
these conditions were enforced. 

The IOC suggestion to the 
Taiwanese was that they take 
part in the parade behind the 
Olympic flag and with a plaque 
bearing the name of the IOC. 
Ting said if his country's ath-
letes were forced to abide by 
these conditions, they would not 
compete. 

KlUanln said this was put to 
the Taiwanese only as a sug-
gestion but they completely re-
jected It. 

He said the decision to go on 
with the Games was made in the 
interest of athietes from all over 
the world who had been 
preparing for the OlympiCS, in 
some cases for yesrs. 

He said the IOC Executive 
Board had considered cancell-
ing the opening ceremony and 
possibly withdrawing its sanc-

tion from the Games. But it de-
cided that if It did this it would 
lose control over the Games in 
the future. 

Asked by a newsman If he 
might consider resigning as 
president, Killanin replied in a 
voice charged with emotion : "I 
will certainly not stop. I will go 
on fighting. I don't mind getting 
a black eye. I wW come up 
again and so will the IOC." 

Killanin said the Canadian 
government gave a firm guar-
antee In writing that when 
Montreal was awarded the 
Games, that it would allow free 
and unrestricted entry to all 
athletes recognized by the IOC. 

He said that last year he had 
two conversations with Cana-
disn government officials in 
which the subject of Taiwan 

Canada, which does not rec-
ognize Taiwan because of Its 
diplomatic relations with Main-
land China, has insisted that 
Taiwan caMot compete under 
the flag or the name of the Re-
public of China. 

An irate KlUanln, in announc-
ing the decision at a' news con-
ference, accused Canada of a 
breach of faith aDd made one 
last appeal to the Canadian 
government to review Its atti-
tude before the proposal is put 
before the full IOC session, now 
as a formality, later this week. 

Nastase defeats Orantes 
1 

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP) 
- Ille Nastase pulled out a 
powerful serve when he needed 
it to defeat a persistent Manuel 
Orantes 6-4, Ih'i and win the 
'150,000 Grand Slam of Tennis 
championship Sunday at the 
Myrtle Beach Tennis Club. 

Raising his voice, the presi-
dent told a news conference: 

Nastase, who had sis: service 
aces in the match, picked up 
$75,000 for the victory. Orantes 
received $40,000. 

"The whole world is absolutely 
fed up with poUticians inter-
fering with sport." 

At a separate news confer-
ence, Lawrence Ting, head of 
the Taiwanese delegation, said: 
"The president of the IOC has 
lost the battle. He completely 
gave in to the terms laid down 
by the Canadian government." 

The Barcelona native danced 
around the court, reaching what 
appeared to be sure winners off 
Nastase's racket. But it was the 
easy shots that he consistently 
hit into the net. 

Nastase first broke Orantes' 
serve in the s!J:th game of the 

* The Electronic Music Studio presents THREE BUF 
FALO CHIPS, or Bison Tennial, an electronic impro 
visation extravaganza in 2 maybe 3 acts, for 5 elec 
tronic music synthesizers, including digital sequential 
controllers, qUlid tape reverb, and divers system 
peripherals, all played as it were by Peter T od Lewis, 
Peter Elsea, and Thomas Minter - MONDAY JULY 
12 8pm CLAPPRECITALHALLLOBBY admission 
free, no tickets required. 

Dutch W.y 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
121M1l W. 5th St. Coralville 

·52 Washers .21 Dryers 
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·Soft Water .Free Parking 

.Air Conditioned 
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ACROSS 

1 City of Okinawa 
5 Aftenna th of a 

wound 
• Plant shoot: 

Var. 
13 Chemical 

compound 
14 Beveragll 
18 Destroy 
17 "- a cock-

horse ... " 
18 Garden cart 
2t Covered cart 
22 Miscalculation 
U Holy Roman 

emperor et al. 
24 African republic 
25 Digestive aid 
27 Cocktails 
31 Ocean: Abbr. 
32 Type of chair 
34 Nap 
35 Pronoun 
37 Wllter-cooler 

offering 
31 Penna. port 
4. "Assumes the 

god,' affects 
-" 

47 Crinkly fabrics 
4. paul Kruger 

et al. 
51 - and cross-

51 Musical marks 
53 flight- . 

passengers' 
place 

56 Old·West mode 
of travel 

58 Regarding 
59 Bonheur 
10 Heath genus 
61 Overlay 
62 _. - house 
63 Greek' goddess 
84 Discover 

DOWN 

t Dope·squad 
detective 

2 Ope ra offering 
3 Speedboat 
4 Warns 
5 Sailing 
• Newcastle's 

non·need 
7 Skin trouble 
8 Steiger 
9 Two-wheeled 

12 Today 
15 Draw-on 

(aim at) 
19 French city 
21 Suffix for tonsil 

or bronch 
24 Kind of baseball 

league 
25 Singel' Page 
28 --genus 

, omne 
27 Coarse hominies 
28 Jets, etc. 
D Roi's ma Ie 
30 German count 

and family 
33 Docs a 

household chore 
38 Sled . 
38 Eastern vehicles 4. Lorna-
43 Faithful 
4t V<!stment 
48 Pacific island 

group 
50 Medicinal juices 
51 Kind of light 
52 Comfort 
53 Word for a 

maiden 
54 Suitcase 
55 WrigalJing 
541 Theater sign 
117 Coin of Norway 

first set when Orantes delivered 
a backhand volley into the net, 
one of several easy shots he 
blew on his way to defeat. 

Orantes came back in the 
nen game to break Nastase's 
service and pull even . Nastase 
claimed the first set when 
Orantes volleyed into the 
net. 

In a consolation match for 
third place, Jimmy Conners 
outlssted Arthur Ashe in a two-
hour scorcber, 6-4, 

Tuesday, VVednesday 
&.. Thursday 

DYN-O-MITE 

COHlA 

AVfXJ EMBASSY PlCTURfS RIlL'S( 

Shows: 1 ::JO-3:25-
5:25-7:25-9:25 

was mentioned. 
"There was no mention or 

suggestion that there would be 
any difficulty over Taiwan," 
K1Uanin said. 

He said the Canadian Olym-
pic Association, the Montreal 
Organizing Committee and 
Mayor Jean Drapeau of Mon-
treal all had agreed during the 
past week that they interpreted 
the Canadian government's 
guarantee in 1970 in the letter 
and spirit in which it was writ-
ten. 

Killanin added: "If I had 
known a year ago that this situ-
ation would arise, taking into 
account also the state of con-
struction in Montreal, I would 
have had no hesitation what-

Leonid Kogan, violin 
October 24, 1976 

London Philharmonic 

soever In recorrunending that 
the Games should be moved 
elsewhere. " 

The first aMouncement of !be 
suggested compromIse over the ' 
Taiwanese flag was made by 
the Taiwanese themselves at • 
news conference. 

Ting spoke angrily aboot 
what be called the IOC's failun 
to maintain the Olympic char. 
ter. 

As the conference dragged on, 
with Tlng repeating hla 
statements over and over asain, 
an IOC official came in and salQ 
Killanin was waiting to make a 
statement and would Uk.e the 
use of the room. 

Tlng shouted angrily: "I hlw 
the court. He will have to wait." 

Stuttgart Chamber 
Orchestra 

February 21 . 1977 

Bernard Haitink, conductor Gina Bachauer, piano 
November 9, 1976 AprilS. 1977 

Joan Sutherland, soprano 

January 22, 1977 

Series Subscriptions on Sale Now 

For information and a season brochure. call 353-6255; or stop 
by the Hancher Box Office. 11-5:30. Monday through Friday; 

1-3. Sunday. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
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THE NAKED 
lUES 9,.. 

WINCH ER '73 
AI pnMgori8t 01 both 11m •• Jam .. StIlW.-I play •• vengeance ... ., IItflotI 

oIIeeIIIvt ctrt .... Ita 10 eruption. of ne.-peyCholIc vIOlence. In IWnchNt. 
he IMicI the InWI woo killtd hI,llIOII*: In Spur n. It pert 01 an oppor1unIIIk: 

enQIIII8d In bounty hunting 
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